To Our Valued Customers,

MIDWAY Amusement Games, LLC has created this new Conversion Kit to bring CRUIS’N USA, CRUIS’N WORLD and OFFROAD CHALLENGE up to the newest release of CRUIS’N EXOTICA. Since these games have been in use for many years, it is likely that some of the Player Contact Points are starting to show their age. For maximum enjoyment and repeated plays, that new-game feel will best be experienced if the worn parts are replaced.

Included in this kit is a parts Order Form and reference guide. Choose the column of the game you are converting and check those parts that need replacing. You can note the location of your game so you know where the parts are needed when they arrive. On the second page are some Upgrade Kits and other parts that will make your older games look and feel better. We have also included a parts listing of the dedicated Exotica game for your reference.

Your MIDWAY Parts Distributor is familiar with this listing and can help you get these parts quickly. Fax or mail in this form and the process begins.

Thank you for choosing “Genuine” Midway parts.